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SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD MINUTES
For SDAB Hearing No. 20-006
TIME:
6:30 pm
DATE:
October 29, 2020
PLACE: Zoom ~ watch live at www.Cochrane.ca/SDAB
Chairperson:

David Helmer

Board Members:

Jenna Graham
Brenda Samborski
Scott Shannon
Patrick Wilson, Councillor

Town Staff:

Amanda Legros, Senior Planner
Ryan Stewart, Acting Manager, Planning Services & Civil
Land Development
Riley Welden, Acting General Manager, Development &
Community Services

Recording Secretary:

Karen Babin

1. CALL TO ORDER
a. Chairperson Helmer asked for a motion to open the hearing
i. MOVED by Jenna Graham to open the hearing
~carried unanimously~
b. Chairperson Helmer opened the hearing at 6:33 pm
c. Introductions were made from the Board and Administration
d. Chairperson Helmer asked if anyone had any objections to any member of the Board
i. There were no objections to any member of the Board
2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA AND MINUTES
a. The Chairperson asked if there were any amendments or additions to the Agenda
i. Secretary Karen Babin, responded that there were no additions to the agenda
b. The Chairperson asked for a motion to adopt the Agenda
i. MOVED by Jenna Graham to adopt the Agenda as presented
~carried unanimously~
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3. FIRST APPEAL
a. The Chairperson asked the Secretary to read out the appeal
i. The Secretary read out the first appeal as follows:
Stop Order 2020-02
Lot 3-4, Block 1, Plan 051 3366
325 Railway Street East and 124 Second Avenue East

Automotive Storage and Parking Lot (3-Year Term)
b. The Chairperson asked the Secretary if this Appeal had been duly advertised
The Secretary stated that the Notice of Appeal had been advertised in the
October 22nd edition of the Cochrane Eagle as well as sent out to adjacent
landowners
4. OUTLINE OF HEARING PROCESS
a. The Chairperson outlined the hearing process for all present
There were no concerns with the process from the Appellant, Administration or
any members of the audience
b. The Chairperson asked the Secretary if each of the affected parties had received all
materials in a timely fashion.
The Secretary replied that they had
5. PRESENTATIONS
a. Administration:
i. The Chairperson called upon the Development Planner to come forward and
present their report
ii. Development Planner, Amanda Legros submitted a comprehensive
Administrative Report and made an oral and visual presentation to the Board
iii. Questions were asked from the Board to Administration
b. Appellant:
i. The Chairperson called upon the Appellant to come forward and present their
report
ii. Bruce Kendall presented a comprehensive report and made an oral presentation
to the Board
iii. Questions were asked from the Board to the Appellant
6. QUESTIONS AND SUMMARIES
a. Final questions for clarification were asked
b. Summaries were presented from Administration and the Appellant
c. The Chairperson asked if all parties involved felt they were given a fair hearing
i. All parties agreed they were given a fair hearing
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7. CLOSE
a. Chairperson Helmer called for a motion to close the hearing
i. MOVED by Scott Shannon to close the hearing
~carried unanimously~
b. The Chairperson advised that the Board had 15 days to reach their decision
c. The Chairperson called for a motion to go in-camera
i. MOVED by Jenna Graham to go in-camera
~carried unanimously~
d. Chairperson Helmer adjourned the hearing at 8:05 pm

DATED this 19th day of November 2020

Original signed by David Helmer
David Helmer, Chairperson
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Karen Babin, Recording Secretary
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TOWN OF COCHRANE
SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD
BOARD ORDER: 20-006
IN THE MATTER OF THE Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000 Chapter M-26
(the Act)
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN APPEAL FROM AN ORDER lodged by Bruce Kendall,
representing Camelot Realty Ltd. (agent for Southland Transportation),
of 3116 Lake Fraser Green SE, Calgary, AB (the Appellant)
BEFORE:
David Helmer, Chairperson
Jenna Graham
Brenda Samborski
Scott Shannon
Patrick Wilson, Councillor
Karen Babin, Recording Secretary

This is an appeal to the Town of Cochrane Subdivision and Development Appeal Board
(SDAB) of the Development Authority, being Stop Order 2020-02 for 325 Railway Street
East and 124 Second Avenue East, Lot 3-4, Block 1, Plan 051 3366, in the Town of Cochrane
(Town).
A hearing to consider the appeal was convened by the SDAB on October 29, 2020,
commencing at 6:30 pm via video conferencing. The live stream was available for viewing
on the Town’s website at Cochrane.ca/SDAB.
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I. BACKGROUND
This is an appeal from an order of the Development Authority for Camelot Realty Ltd. to
immediately cease any development of the site and discontinue all use and occupancy of
the site for the purpose of an automotive storage and parking lot on or before September
22, 2020 and to not recommence such development or use until a development permit is
issued, development of the site has been completed in accordance with the approved plans
and conditions, and a partial Development Completion Certificate has been obtained.
Stop Order 2020-02, dated and issued September 9, 2020, was delivered to Bruce Kendall,
representing Camelot Realty Ltd. (agent for Southland Transportation). The Stop Order was
mailed to Land Titles on September 28, 2020 to register it on the affected titles. A Notice
to Appeal was filed on September 28, 2020.
An appeal to the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board of a stop order is restricted to
determining if the order was properly issued.
The following exhibits were presented during the hearing and form part of the record:
• Exhibit One – Correspondence and photos submitted by the Appellant
• Exhibit Two – PowerPoint Presentation submitted by the Development Authority
II. DETERMINATION OF THE BOARD
1. The Appeal is denied, and the order of the Development Authority is upheld.
2. Enforcement of the order is stayed until February 28, 2021 subject to the
conditions as outlined in IV Decision.
III.

REVIEW OF SUBMISSIONS

a) Development Officer
Amanda Legros, Senior Planner, submitted a comprehensive Administrative Report,
including photos and email correspondence, and provided an oral and visual presentation
(attached as Exhibit Two) to the Board.
• In summary, it is the evidence of the Development Authority that on May 19, 2020 a
development permit application was received for the development of Automotive Storage
and Parking Lot (3-Year Term) at 325 Railway Street East and 124 Second Avenue East.
Both developments are Permitted Uses in the General Industrial (M-1) District.
• A Notice of Decision with 15 prior to issuance conditions and one (1) prior to
occupancy/operation condition was issued to the Applicant on August 11, 2020 (Appendix
One of Administration’s Report). Pursuant to the Municipal Government Act (Act), an appeal
period of 21 days was established with a deadline of September 3, 2020. If no appeals were
filed, a development permit may be issued provided prior to issuance conditions were met.
• On August 14, 2020, the Development Authority became aware that unauthorized work
was taking place on the subject property during the appeal period and without a
development permit.
• The work being conducted included the addition and levelling of gravel as well as
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• operation of the proposed business, the parking/storage of Southland school buses. The
Development Officer stated that the work constituted grading as defined by the Zoning
dictionary (a man-made change to the natural cover or topography of the land including cut
and fill activities which may result in or contribute to soil erosion or sediment) and that
the Applicant had previously stated grading would not occur on-site.
• An email exchange from August 21 to 25 between Riley Welden, Acting General Manager
of Development and Community Services and the Applicant is included as Appendix Five.
Mr. Welden stated he had attended the site. He observed that the site had been altered
from its original condition and that buses were being parked there. Before and after photos
were provided to the Applicant and are included as Appendix Four. When Mr. Welden further
reminded the Applicant that they did not have authorization to undertake the work being
conducted nor to use the site for parking, the Applicant asked for clarification of what work
had occurred. The Applicant later provided an email stating no fill materials were imported
to the site. Mr. Welden responded that the specifics remain a side matter to the fact that
unauthorized worked occurred and buses are parked without a development permit being
issued.
• The appeal period ended on September 3 with no appeals filed. Work had continued onsite as well as operation of the business during this period. As a result, Stop Order 2020-02
was issued to the Applicant on September 9. It should also be noted that the Applicant
continued to submit information listed in the Prior to Issuance conditions of the Notice of
Decision to the Development Authority during this time. A detailed timeline of events is
included as Appendix Three. The Applicant appealed the Stop Order on September 28, 2020.
• Since the issuance of the Stop Order, the Applicant has continued to work toward
addressing the outstanding Prior to Issuance conditions however, to date, none of them
have been met. The Development Officer included a list of conditions and the status of each
on page 2 of Administration’s Report.
• At the time of this hearing, a development permit has not been approved and the
property continues to be occupied and operate in breach of Stop Order 2020-02.
b) Appellant
Bruce Kendall, representing Camelot Realty Ltd. (agent for Southland Transportation),
provided a written submission and made an oral and visual presentation (attached as Exhibit
One) outlining their grounds for appealing the Development Authority’s decision to issue the
Stop Order.
• The Appellant is requesting the Board allow the bus storage/parking stating that parking
and storage are permitted uses and as such, should be allowed to stay. While the remainder
of the issues are being worked through, the process is very burdensome for a permitted use
that is temporary in nature.
• In 2019, Southland Transportation (Southland) entered into an agreement with the Town
of Cochrane to acquire lands north of the community of Heritage Hills for the construction
of a parking lot for 175 school buses and a fleet services building. In February 2020,
Southland was advised that zoning was not going to be approved and they would need to
find another site to accommodate the buses.
• By March 2020 COVID-19 created additional issues in finding a suitable site. The subject
property however became available during this time, was located in a district where storage
and parking lot are Permitted Uses and had already been approved for use for industrial
storage.
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• The Appellant approached the Development Authority to determine if the subject site
could work and be ready for occupancy before Southland’s current lease expired at the end
of August. They were advised that a new development permit would be required as
automotive storage differs from industrial storage. The timelines would be tight but it was
possible if everyone worked together.
• Engineering requested a new Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA) for the subject site even
though it is across the street from the currently leased site. Additional intersections were
required to be added to the analysis and by the time all parties agreed on the final list of
intersections to be examined, the Appellant had to re-schedule time with their consultants
to a later date.
• Southland had to have all 175 buses removed from the current site by the end of August
when the lease expired. Preparation of the subject site needed to start by August 4 in order
for it to be ready for buses to park there for the upcoming school year.
• Although the subject site is flat and level, it needed to be cleaned up after 35 years of
use as industrial storage for PNR Railworks. It was soon evident that scraping the site would
not suffice and the gravel surface required regeneration. The site was gravelled to bring it
up to a safe standard for the bus parking.
• The Appellant noted that he has never come across a requirement for a development
permit to apply gravel to an existing lot so as to maintain it in a safe and useable condition
for rubber tired vehicles and believes this item should be struck.
• In the Appellant’s opinion, the TIA and the Stormwater/DSSP requirements are the most
important of the Prior to Issuance conditions. These reports were submitted by September
2 and the Development Authority provided comments on the Stormwater report last week
but the TIA remains unresolved at this time.
• There are additional issues being worked through, but they are very burdensome for a
temporary, three-year permitted use approval.
• The Applicant also requested they be allowed to post a $10,000 Letter of Credit for
landscaping as the requirement for planting trees and shrubs in a temporary location seems
foolish.
• Parking Lots and Automotive Storage are Permitted Uses in the M-1 District. If school
buses are to continue to operate in Cochrane for the next three (3) years, they should be
allowed to stay here. The Appellant requests that storage/bus parking be allowed to continue
as they work through the 36 conditions in the Notice of Approval.
No one spoke in support of or in opposition to the Appeal and no letters were received by
the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board Administration.
IV.

DECISION

The Board reviewed all evidence and arguments, written and oral, submitted by the parties
when making its decision.
This is an appeal pertaining to a Stop Order to immediately cease any development, use
and occupancy of the automotive storage and parking lot site located at 325 Railway Street
East and 124 Second Avenue East on or before September 22, 2020. Such development or
use may not recommence until a development permit is issued, development of the site has
been completed in accordance with the approved plans and conditions, and a partial
Development Completion Certificate has been obtained
Although the Municipal Government Act, RSA 2000, c M-26 (Act) confers authority upon the
Board to vary or set aside a stop order, the SDAB’s authority has been defined by case law.
The focus instead is whether a stop order was properly issued by the Development Authority.
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Further, a decision cannot be retroactive. As a result, the Board cannot vary or waive the
conditions of the original development permit on a stop order appeal.
The Board first considered the following sections of the Act:
Section 645 states:
Stop order
645

(1) Despite section 545, if a development authority finds that a development, land
use or use of a building is not in accordance with
(a)
(b)

this Part or a land use bylaw or regulations under this Part, or
a development permit or subdivision approval,
the development authority may act under subsection (2).

(2) If subsection (1) applies, the development authority may, by written
notice, order the owner, the person in possession of the land or building or the
person responsible for the contravention, or any or all of them, to
(a)

stop the development or use of the land or building in whole or in part as
directed by the notice,

(b)

demolish, remove or replace the development, or

(c)

carry out any other actions required by the notice so that the Development
or use of the land or building complies with this Part, the land use bylaw
or regulations under this Part, a development permit or a subdivision
approval, within the time set out in the notice.

(3) A person who receives a notice referred to in subsection (2) may appeal to the
subdivision and development appeal board in accordance with section 685.
The Board gave further regard to the following sections of Land Use Bylaw 01/2004 (LUB):
1.1.0 DEVELOPMENT PERMITS REQUIRED
1.1.1
Except as otherwise provided in this Bylaw, no person shall undertake any
development, unless:
a) A development permit has first been issued pursuant to this Bylaw; and
b) The development is commenced, carried out, and completed in accordance with
the terms and conditions of the development permit issued in respect of the
development; and
c) A building permit has been obtained when the Alberta Building Code so requires.
4.2.0 CONDITIONS OF DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPROVAL
4.2.9 The applicant for a development permit and the applicant’s personal
representative, successors, and assigns shall at all times comply with all conditions
attached to the approved development permit. Breach of any condition shall be
deemed to be a breach of this Bylaw.
On September 9, 2020 the Development Authority issued a Stop Order to Bruce Kendall,
representing Camelot Realty Ltd. (agent for Southland Transportation) to immediately
cease any development, use and occupancy of the property located at 325 Railway Street
East and 124 Second Avenue East on or before September 22, 2020.
The Board considered the evidence from Administration’s Report that was submitted by the
Development Authority to the Board. It contained a timeline of activity related to the
development permit application from date of submission to mid-October when comments
were provided to the Applicant. The photographic evidence in the report shows the
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condition of the property on June 4, prior to the start of development; on August 14,
during the development permit application appeal period; and again on September 14,
after the Stop Order was issued.
The Appellant adduced evidence that development and use of the subject property did occur
prior to the issuance of a Development Permit.
Having given regard to all of the evidence, the Board is satisfied that the Appellant
commenced the development and use of the subject property prior to the issuance of the
Development Permit.
Section 683 of the Act provides that, except as otherwise provided for in a land use bylaw,
a person may not commence any development unless the person has been issued a
development permit in respect of it pursuant to the land use bylaw.
Pursuant to section 1.1.1 of the LUB, a development permit is required for every
development unless it is otherwise exempted in the Bylaw. In the case of this appeal, there
are no such exemptions for the development proposed by the Appellant.
Accordingly, the Board finds that the subject development is not in accordance with the Act
or the LUB. The Stop Order met the requirements of section 645 subsections (2.1) and (3)
thus was correctly and legally issued by an authorized Development Officer on behalf of the
Development Authority for the Town of Cochrane.
For the above reasons the appeal is denied and the Order of the Development Authority is
upheld with the following changes:
1. The Appellant must immediately cease any development of the subject property for use
as automotive storage and parking lot until all of the following conditions are completed
to the satisfaction of the Development Authority for the Town of Cochrane, specifically:
a)

A Development Permit authorizing the proposed development of the subject
property is issued by the Development Authority for the Town of Cochrane;

b)

Development of the site has been completed in accordance with the approved
site plans and the conditions of the Development Permit issued by the
Development Authority for the Town of Cochrane; and

c)

The Development Authority for the Town of Cochrane issues a partial
Development Completion Certificate.

2. Discontinue all use and occupancy of the subject property for the purpose of automotive
storage and parking effective February 28, 2021.
Failure to comply with the Stop Order issued by the Development Authority for the Town of
Cochrane may result in enforcement actions against the Appellant by the Town of Cochrane
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pursuant to section 646 of the Municipal Government Act, RSA 2000 c M-26 as amended.
The Town of Cochrane may proceed with any and all enforcement actions authorized by law
commencing on March 1, 2021.

Dated this 13th day of November 2020

Original signed by David Helmer
___________________________
David Helmer, Chairperson

Original signed by Karen Babin
_____________________________
Karen Babin, Recording Secretary

An appeal of this Decision, on a question of law or jurisdiction, may be made to the
Alberta
Court of Appeal in accordance with section 688 of the Municipal Government Act,
RSA 2000, c.M-26 within 30 days of the date of this Decision.
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EXHIBIT ONE

Karen Babin
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bruce Kendall <kendallbruce@mac.com>
Thursday, October 29, 2020 1:51 PM
Karen Babin
Fwd: South land parking area /PNR site

Karen could you please provide this email to the board for tonight’s hearing.
Thank you
Bruce
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Sam Harbidge <westbrookexcavating@live.ca>
Date: August 23, 2020 at 10:47:31 AM MDT
To: "kendallbruce@mac.com" <kendallbruce@mac.com>
Subject: South land parking area /PNR site
This is to confirm that Westbrook excavating did not import any fill materials on to the site known as
the PNR site in Cochrane . Sam Harbidge / owner of Westbrook excavating Ltd .
Get Outlook for iOS

1

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Bruce Kendall
Karen Babin
Photo fit this evening
Thursday, October 29, 2020 2:52:23 PM

For tonight as well
Bruce

Sent from somewhere

Great Garden Revival
Landscaping, Lawn Maintenance, Snow Removal

October 29, 2020
Dear Bruce
Further to your request for a quote respecting the Southland school bus parking site at 325
Railway Street, Cochrane, we first feel obliged to make you aware of several conditions that
will likely limit the successful establishment of the trees on this site. The site is essentially a
gravel pit, with no top soil or clay base. While trees can survive and proper given time in such
conditions, your three year lease would be to short a period to be able to get trees of the
calliper spec’d by the municipality to survive. We note that the site is not serviced by a source
for watering which would need to be extensive to get the trees established with reasonable
loss rates.
We would suggest that your best bet might be to consider potted trees and contracting a
watering truck for maintenance.
We are prepared to supply and plant all trees as indicated on the site plan as provided for the
sum of $34,900.00. NOTE: We will not Guarantee nor provide replacement warranty of the
trees survival under existing site conditions.
We are prepared to to prep and pave the three driveways, as per the spec on the site plan for
$33, 660.00.

The prices are for work to be completed after the end school season 2021.
We trust the enclosed is in order, and look forward to working with you once again.

Yours truly

Kevin Foudy
Kevin Foudy P.O. Box 1408
Cochrane Alberta T4C 1B4
(403) 542-3547
email: kevin@ggrevival.com

EXHIBIT TWO

Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board
20-006
Stop Order at 325 Railway Street East &
124 Second Avenue East
DP2020-058
Automotive Storage and Parking Lot
October 29, 2020

Background
• Development Permit
application received May
19, 2020
• Automotive Storage and
Parking Lot
• Notice of Decision was
issued August 11

– 15 prior to “issuance of a
development permit”
conditions
– One “prior to occupancy”
condition

Background
• Appeal period from August 13 to Sept 3 at
4:30pm
• No appeals for NOD were received
• Permit cannot be issued as all “prior to
issuance of a development permit”
conditions are still outstanding

Site Photos
June 4, 2020

Site Photos
June 4, 2020

Site Photos

August 14, 2020

Site Photos

August 14, 2020

Site Photos

September 4, 2020

Aerial Images
Fall 2019

September 2020

Stop Order 20-002
• August 19 – Administration emailed
appellant regarding the unauthorized work
• Business continued to operate without a
permit
• Stop Order issued on September 9, 2020
– Hand delivered to applicant

Stop Order Rational
• Contravention of Section 1.1.1a) of the Bylaw
“Except as otherwise provided in this bylaw, no
person shall undertake any development, unless:
– A development permit has first been issued
pursuant to this bylaw; and
– The development is commenced, carried out, and
completed in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the development permit issued…”

Stop Order 20-002
• Since the issuance of the Stop Order the
following has occurred:
– The site continued to operate
– The applicant has submitted documentation to
address the outstanding prior to issuance
conditions
• However, all prior to issuance conditions are still
outstanding

Thank you !

Approved Site Plan

Draft Approval Conditions
1. Prior to issuance conditions
2. Regular conditions
3. Precautionary
Development Authority vs. Development Officer

